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!. INTRODUCTION

Spacecraftsurfaces--orportionsthereof- are oftenmade ofhighlyresistive

dielectrlcmaterial. Durin_ partof itsorbit,a spacecraftassumes configurations

•#here a sectionof thes_rtace issunlitand the restis indarkness. Moreover, as

the orbitprogresses, thissunllght-_hadowconfigurationchanges, causirigthe sun-

lltarea toexpand or contract. The_e effectscan give risetospecialphotoelectric

chargingcircumstances.

In thispaper, we otitllneSt)meof thesecircumstances. So,me applictttlbnsol_

theseCir_um¢_tanceatothe problem ofphotbelectrlCcharringof localizedslinlit

patches inthe dark sunsetterminator_-egionof the MOOn has been disctissedelse-

_vhe_e. 1, 2 In the following, we discuss charging dtte to the photOeleCtriC effect

aione. The presenc_ of an ambient plasma modifies the situation, but the consid-

erattcins discussed here still apply. H_wdve@, the discussion of this paper is
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],imited to cases _vhe_e the spin period o£ the spbcecraRs is of the order of or

longer than the relevant time-Scale_ that we detine in Section 3.

2. GI|ARGE-_PARAT_ONBETWEENSUNLITANn DARK_tREAS

Figure 1 i_ a sRetch of a partially sunlit dielectric sue'face. PhOtoeleCtrons

emitted from the sunlit area can have three types of trajectories: Type A trajec- _"

tory takes the electronS beyond a predeftned limiting distance (suCh as a Debye-

length) such that these electrons do not return to the sunlit area; Type B trajectory
takes the electrons, to the dark area to locations Where the electrons are retained

due to the high resistiVity of the dielectric material. Type A and Type B electrons

are lost to the _ttnllt area. Finally, Type C trajectory bring,_ the electrons back

to the sunlit area without changing the net charge of the area. A steady state is

attained _vhen all eraitted electrons a_surae Type C trajectories.

Fig,0re I. The Three Possible Types of
Photoelectron Trajectories: Type A ter-
minates beyond a predeflned limiting dis-
ta_..ce, Type B On the dark area, and Type
C on the sunlit area

A little c0nsideration will show -as numerical computations do indeed show I -

that the acereted electrons on the dark area tend to concentrate near the edge 0_ the

_ sunlight-_hadow boundary 0Vith tl.e exception of the Case where a dark area is not

cofitigUbuS With the Sunlit area). Is we shali e_pl_ir_ presently, the pt_sitive

char_es on ti_ sunlit area also tend to/:oncentrate near the sunlight-shadow bound-

ary. This boundary thusrepresentsa regiSfiot intensemtiitipoleelectricfleid_.
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SinCe the phbtoemitting area is dielectric, one would commonly assume that

the positive charges on the area are immobile. ||bwever, this asstimption is llkely

to lead to erroneous results. The positive charges on a photoemlttidg dielectric

sUrfaCe possess an effective mobility -which causes them to tend to achieve a

surface density distributLort appropriate to a Conducting surface. This is an effect

which does not readily emerge from the conventional treatment of the charging _.

problem by solving the Poisson-Vlasov equations. This effect thus represents a

shortcoming of the Poisson-Vlasov treatmedt.

We present below a semiquantltative and heuristic argument to demonstrate

the cohductor-like behavior of a photoemitting dielectric surface. A full analysis

of.the problem cannot be undertaken without reference to a specific surface geom-

etry with a .Jpecified photon and particle environment.

Consider for simplicity a flat sunlit dielectric surface of finite extent in space.

For the moment we ignore the presence of any ambierit-plasma. Let N(c) dc

represent the flux ot the emitted electrons in the energy range c to c + dr, and let

co be the highest effective energy of the emitted electrons. In the steady state,
ell emitted-electrons return to the surftice (that is, they execute Type C trajec-

tories) and there is a steady charge density of n positive charges per unit area at

any point on the Sueface. Udder the assumption of charge immobility, this charge

density has the same value over the entire surface.

The uniformity of the charge density over the entire surface give, _- zxse to an

electric field compOtlent Eli parailel to the surface at any point on the surface.
T_Ais fit_id influences the Type C trajectot'ies in such a way that the positive charges

on the surface appear to be shifting in the directibn Of Eli so as to annul this field.
The positive surtCace charges thu_ have an effective mobility which tends to prevent

the development of a parallel electric field component. The result is that the sur-

face charge distribution tentiS to resemble that on a conducting stlrfa,,-e and hence

the dielectri_ surf_tce tends to be equipotential. The present effect, howewer, is

better not described itt terms ot a conductivity, since the surface charges are

constrained it) mo#e in two-dimensitms.

We need, however, to examine the rate at which the redistribution of surface

charges takes place in order to determine if this erte_t is i_tdeed important. The

Criterion foi' the effect to be important ia that the time-scale for surface charge
t_edtstrlbution be smaller than or of the order ot the time-scale over which the sur-

face charge density tx is establish_d_ The latter time-scale has a loiVar limit
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_n _ n// N(c) d_ (1)
0

but is almost certainly larger than this value.

To illastz'ate the effective mobility, wo make th_ followin_ simplifying

assumptioh: We assume that h typical value E Hcharacterizing the entire surface
has a constant value to a height h above the su_fade and vanishes above thi_ height.

An electron o2 ene:'gy c typically spends a time t -,-.h _ in this field... During _"

this time, the electron has its trajectory altered (from that in ab._ence ot a parallel .......

electrtd field component) so that it is displaced through a distance 5r -,- h2 e Ell/e

in the direction antiparallel to Ell a_ showr_ in Figure 2 (e = electronic charge).
This displacement is equivalent to that ot a positive surtace cha_ge through a dis°

tan_e Ar in the opposite dtrectitm.

FigUre 2. The Dotted Line Repre-
sents Trajectory of a Photoelectron
Returning to the _unllt Area in
Absefme ot an Electric Field Compo-
nent Parallel to the Surtace at the
Surface. When such a ftelti cbmpo-
nent E H is present, the trajectory is
altered anti is repi-esetlted by th_
solid line. The result is a displact_-

- ment of the electron throttgh a distance
Ar antiparallel to Ell. This is equiva-
lent to a displacement of a positive
surface cha_ge through a distance Ar

, parallel to Eli - tending to cotmteract
Ell
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: The value ot Ar averaged over all electrot_ energies may be found from

o

-i Jo" Nlc) _'1 dc

" (Ztr) -- h2e Ell Co . (2)

/ N(t),it/

=/•,
a

=!, However, regardlessofhow (Ar) iscalculated,the rateat which thesurface

" charge.- move across a unit lenl_th per.pendlcUlar to Ell is approximately

:, ([

-,:,. 0

)/, Nil = (At N(e)d_ (3)

-_ An upper limitto thecharge di_tributlontime-scale isnow givenby

N,Irre= n(Ar>/ = ,,rn . (4) .........

:j-

i Our approximate analysl_ thus shows that 'Ire and ,rn (the lower timit) are of the
,: same order, showing thatthe effectthatwe suggestisslgnlficant.

i, OnCe the Sttrtacehas aehieved a steadystatewith a conductor-likecharge

_' d[strlbutlon,the surfacecharge_ remain ina steadystateoffluxand the photo-

_',"- eleCtron_returntosuch locationson the _urfacethatthe charge distribution

' remain_ unchanged _ubsequently.

-!: If thesunlitportionof thesurface ispartlydielectricand partlyconducting,
L:il'

_ thenthe above effectsuggests thatthe ConduCtOr-dieleCtrlCboundary would not

: representas sharp _ conductivitydlscontl_mltyas one w_)uldnormally _ssume.

t. The Type C tr_jeet0rtes wOUld cause the surface char_es to migrate across the

_' conductor-dielectric boundary at a nontrtvial rate.

_!'i The conduetbr-ltke charge distribution on the sunlit area implies a concen-

,:_, trattonof posltiv_charges near the sunlight-shadowboundary - as mentl_netl
_Y

! ea1'ller.
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_'_i 4o CIIANGEIN POT_TIM, OF TIIE _IINLIT MIleR AT EXPAN_IOi OII.C(]_IILM_.TIO_
ii'

_1 When the sunlit, area expands or corRraetS, the steady state e_tabltslled Witha given Sunlight-shadow geometry no lonler holds. With the changing sunli_ht-

sLadow configtlratlon, the surface tends to continually achieve new steady states,

i i Whether or not such steady states are actually attained at each Step depends on the
i ', rate at which the expansion or the cOntraCtion takes place.

i'i Let _b, Q, A and C be the instantaneous potential, net charge, total sunlit ar_a
and the cap,relianCe of this area respectively. Let a(r) be the surface cll_trge

r dens :ty, which ts a _nction ot the positlor_r on the surface. 'rheri the development

i ' of the potential with changing area may be expressed an_tlytically as

" _ _ Q dC + 1 d _ ] (5'_: C 2 eta C dA
_' }

_, where AA Irepresentsan elemental.,Jurfacearea and where thesummatlon extends

i_" over the entire sUnlit area. The first term on tl_e righthand side of this equation
!_ simply gives the change in potential due to the change in capacitance o_ the sunlit
L='

__._,-, are_t. The second term g_Ves the change in potetttial due to the chafige in the net

i: charge of thesunlitarea arisingfrom two causes: (l) the losso_ gainof area,

_i and (21 theChange i_net charge by losingphotoelectronstonewly Shado_#edpo_i,-

tivelycharged portionsof thesurface,or by neW photoemisslonfrom _reshl_,

_:i: annexed negativelycharged dark pOrtionSo_ theStlrface.USing Eq. (51,thedeveI-

•_=: opment of potential of a contracting or expanding sunlit area may be traced by us-

._: in_ numerical simulationmethods. We have presentedelsewhere an e_ample of
_i,: such a method. 2

_ Whether the potential of a contracting or expanding area inc,-eases or decrease_

v_ith time depends 0it ho_ the various terms in Eq. 151 comp_te. The major decid-

;: ing _actor iS the rate of contraction or expansion - for this is _hat determines the

_; attainment ot steady stat_ at the successive steps of contraction oz' exp_ston.

i In some cases, it is possible that the potential #ill increase with time, causing

_; a "supereh_rgt_ff' of the sunlit a_ea.

o,,

: _, _. 6ENEtCAt,cONCLUSlONg

i_),: The followinggeneralconeluslof_may be dz'av_nfrom our dlSeuSslon:_,_,

_ 111 Sunlight-shadoW _tfeCts may sUbstantially alt_r the char_in_ SituatiOn foi"i:i
_' a dielectric sut'_aC_. Th_ suniigh_-shadbw boUndary t_ntls to be the site of in_ense_.

_ multipble electric fields.
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(2) Chargo_ on a sunlit dielectric surtace have a finite effective mobility.

The charge distribution tends to resemble that on a conducting surtaee.

(3) A boundary between a conducting and a dielectric sUl'faee may not rcpre-

sent a conductivitydiscontinuity_vhenthisboundary issunlit. Charge_ may

migrate at a nontrtvial rate across the boundary.

(4) A contracting or expanding sunlit area may experience a "supercharglng."

The presence, of an ambient plasma will modify these conclusions to an extent

depending on the parameters of the ._lasma medium and the strength ot the radia-
tion field.
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